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摘  要 











































Since 2003，ten provinces and cities , such as Beijing，Shenzhen，Jiangsu, 
Chongqing and so on have become “the experiment sites which will take real estate 
tax”. After the experiment of real estate tax, Trial operations of property tax will be 
launched in Shanghai and Chongqing. Although the property tax in Shanghai and 
Chongqing is different from the real property tax which is imposed during the maintain 
links, the property tax in Shanghai and Chongqing is imposed on several kinds of real 
estate rather than on all real estates and gives several kinds of property tax reduction or 
exemption. Meanwhile, the tax assessment basis of property tax in Shanghai and 
Chongqing is not assessed value but the transaction price. Yet the tendency is to choose 
assessed value to impose property tax on all real estates. To launch the property tax, 
establishing mass appraisal system is the most important thing. 
This paper chooses the methods of property valuation as a breakthrough point, 
and gives a systematic summary of the concept, initiation, development, method and 
procedure of mass appraisal. Also, this paper analyzes the differences and relation 
among mass appraisal and three traditional methods and introduces the characters of 
tax-base valuation. 
The integration of CAMA and geographic information system has been very 
extensive, geographic information system can effectively improve the efficiency and 
fair degree of evaluation. This paper introduces the geographic information system 
domestic and abroad, the development of geographical information systems software, 
and the advantage of geographic information system in data collection、analysis、
storage and so on. Meanwhile, this article introduces the relationship between 
geographic information system and mass appraisal relationship. 
This paper chooses residential market in Kunming as an example, and selects ten 
factors in three main categories of real estate feature variables——location features, 
neighborhood characteristics and structure features to introduce how to quantify all 
those variables according to geographic information system. This paper also 













                                       
III 
estimate all the coefficients.  According to the result of positive analysis, this article 
gives the economic analysis. 
Finally, this paper analyzes the significance of the integration of GIS and mass 
appraisal, and gives several proposals to the application of GIS in mass appraisal. 
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和提高评估效率的特点。地理信息系统早在 20 世纪 80 年代的美国就广泛应用于
计算机辅助的批量评估中了。 
 1.2.1 国外地理信息系统在批量评估中的应用现状 






















































志着批量评估的开端。直至 1977 年 Carbone Robert 和 Longini Richard 才首次真正
提出自动评估（AVM）的概念。 





























Robert A. Blettner (1969) 选取了居住面积，浴室数目，卧室数目和壁炉数目，
运用多元回归进行批量评估，分析了这四个变量如何影响房地产的出售价格
 [7] 。 
John D. Benjamin、Randall S. Guttery 等人在《Mass Appraisal: An Introduction 





Marco Aurelio Stumpf Gonzalez 和 Carlos Torres Formoso 在《Mass Appraisal 
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